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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The roots of modern educational theory are in the seventeenth century. 
The Renaissance idea of the importance or the individual man led eventually 
to the concept of the importance of the individual child. How to educate that 
child has been a subject for mch concern and argument. The child has been 
considered in Medieval times, a miniature adult. The European world had to 
expand its boundaries, the average man had to be exposed to cultures other 
than his own, to realize that all human beings do not perceive alike. 1 One 
question leads to another; if all adult human beings do not see and understand 
things the same way, perhaps children do not see things as adults do. TheH 
changes in attitude and the different viewpoints about the education or 
children that arose from them have contributed to current ideas about the 
teaching of five-year-olds. 
Among the more recent philosophers who have been interested in the child 
as an indi Yi.dual, and as an individual whose perceptions and thought processes 
are different from the adult are Montessori, Dewey, and Piaget. In addition 
they regarded the child's intellectual growth as an evol'Ving process. To 
them the human child has a different way of thinking than the human adult. 
1John Amos Comenius, in Road to Modem F.ducation, ed. by Frederick 
Mayer, New Haven, Connecticut:college arid University Press, 1966, Vol. 2, 
164-190. 
l 
fe learn• not by titting and lie+-ang and •rely i\dt&tiq, but by active 
participation. The intellect and the nervous 911tem deTelop by interacting 
nth the fJl'l'Tiromaent. The eye mat hue ,.,meth1ng to see in order to tunetion; 
110 w1 th the ear and the hand. 
In addition, aooording to Piaget, challenge is nao•••a?'1 for the human 
organi.1111 to be tHtivated. The kq word in reading Piaget 11 "eqnillbrium. "2 ! 
lack ot equi.libri\111 mat be felt tor the child ttt teel the need to act. We 
knn frOll working with ohildren that learning should be a challenge, bu.t not 10 
difficult aa to be diacouraging. Aeoordinl to Gina'burg and Opper in their 
interpretive book on Piaget, "one wq of puttlng the matter 11 to sq that 
intereet and learning are taci U tated if the experience pre1111ted to the child 
bears aou relnan.ee to what he alreactJ know• ba.t at the ••• ti•• ia 
1ttfficient]T noTel to present incongl'\litiea and contlicta.•3 
Th• ooncurpta to be learned bf tb.e child not only need to be novel and 
chall•n&iDI• 'l'hq need to be appropriate to hi• lnel ot \Ulderatanding and ha 
n1ed1 to aotiT•l:J partinpate in order to learn. Jra 31.naba.rg and Opper again 
we hear that, ltJ>ia11t beline• that kn•ledge i• not li,,•n to the pa1aive 
obaen•rJ rather t.hat knowledge ot realit7 mat be discovered and constructed 
by the actl:nt7 of the child. •4 On the nbjeot ot appropriateness ot the 
2Jean Piaget, !he P81cho1oR ot the Child, In Yorks Basic Books, 1969. 
p. 1$7. 
3Kerbert Ginaburg, and l)'l'V'ia Opper, Piaget'• Thef¥. of Intellectual 
Dnelopaent, Inglewood Clitta, lev Jer1971 Prentice-Bil~ 1fg9, p. ~2j. 
4J. McVicker Hunt, Intelli1ence and Experience, Bn Yorlca i'he Ronald 
Pre11, 1961. p. 272. 
learning task Hunt says, "inasmon as experience anci maturation are contim:ial]J 
changing the schemata of tha child, maxi.Iii.Zing the richness of the environment 
calls for continual ~oncern with the appropriateness cf the match.,.:; 
5Ibid., p. 272. 
CHAPTER II 
THI EDUr..J.'1'101.AL AIMS OF THIS srom 
The purpose of this study was to find out if' a child'e understanding o:f' 
" 
time eeque'fc~ could be improved by speoifia teaching techniques. 13.Y time 
/' 
sequence the researcher means a sequence of actual observable events. Examples 
or some typical sequences arer ice melting, sand pouring from a container, a 
car going down an inclined plane, or a house being built. This study wa1 
deeigned to find out whether children learn sequence better by actively 
participating in a learning experience in a concrete way, by the teacher's 
a.posi ticn in a Terbal or sytnbollc wq, or in a combination or these two 
technique•. 'l'h.e re1earoher also wanted to find out if the child's use of 
concrete materials could be 111ade more ei'.fecti.Te f'or learning by the addition or 
appropriate verbal cuess thi1 was the function of the story materials when ueed 
iin conjunction with the concrete activities. The researcher felt that sequence 
lie an important concept and an appropriate one for five-year-olds because or 
Ii ts significance in learning to read. 
In renewing the 11 terature it wa1 found that there is eupport for the 
6 
lidea that the child learns best b,y active participation. In addition, the 
1t.ctivit7 wst be matched to the child'• cognitive level--just difficult enough 
6eerbert Ginsburg and Syl'Via Opper, Pi~et•a Th•w. ot Intellectual 
!Development, Englewood Cliffs, New Jarsey1 . 69 p. 2 • 
4 
to be interesting, but not 1e diftioult as to be discouraging. 7 
Mcst children in Ollr 1ooiety learn about time sequenoe eventually because 
it is a part of our culture. 'l'hey also learn something a.bout time sequence 
just by being in the 10011€'1.y or£anized program of the typical kinrler~arten. 
This study was designed w find out if a kindergarten program C('luld be 
1111.proved by having clearly dsi.'ined learning objectives i111plemented by; 
l. Using materials available in most kindergartens for a specific 
teaching purpoH (ie. the teaching of one conoept such as sariation, 
a laasi.ficationt or·, aa in this study, sequence). 
2. Preaentt.ng these 11&terial1 in an organized rather than incidental 
way• 
). Matching the material.a to the child's cognitive level as indicated 
by the work ot Monteaaori ~ Piaget, 9 and J. McVicker Hunt. 10 
4. Jlaking nre that each child has a chance to participate. 
5. Testing for result.a on an individual basis. 
7 J. Mo Vicker Hunt, Intelligence and Js?erience, Nfil Yorks The Ronald 
Preas, 1961, p. 269. 
~ria Monteaeori. '!he Montessori Method. trans. by Anne E. George. 
Nev York a Schocken Books, l."9'04. 
9 Jean Piaget, and Inhelder, Barbel. The Psychology of the Child. trans. 
by Helen Weaver. New Yorkt Basic :Books, 196~. 
lO J. Ma Vicker Hunt. Intelligence and !Kperience, New York: The Ronald 
Prees. 1961. 
ClllPTER III 
MA.TERIALS DD .lCTIVITIES USED FOR LFJ..1..11JNG EXPERIENCES 
The author wrote ti.Te short hooklats and designed five brief activities 
which wou.ld teach ldnderi&rten children about time sequen<Ht. These booklets 
did not tsseh children how to "t8ll timo" but told al:out an axperienoe which 
would involve the passing or time. 
It should be !'Dinted out that these l1ere not "activity units" as they 
h8V8 been ueed for the past thirty years in schools throughout the oountlj. 
The old etyle "units" dealt with a subjeot in a very general global wa;:r .. 
"Time" would involTe "telling time", a time line, historical time, timo-of-
day, etc. The "time eequenee" this author is talking about is the individual 
ohild'e physical pereeption of time. Thia perception is based on the 
individu.Al ehild's ~en:iori-motor experience. It 11 based on the child'• 
physical interaction with hi• environment from birth onward. The teacher met 
design claasroem e:xperienee1 which expand on the stru.cturea {or understandings) 
the child ha.a already acquired. These teacher-designed experience• can havs a 
speci.fic intent; thq can t.eaeh i"'eriat:ton, conservation, or classification. 
T'neae particular activities, designed by the author, were designed to teach 
tJ.me eequence, which, in Piaget'• pttychological theory, ie learned 'h1 the child 
by combining his aenaori-aotor underatanding• of ae:riation and apace. Piaget 
6 
7 
eays, "time and space .tol"ll an iru1eparable whole" •11 
For the purpo•ea or thi1 1tuc!J we wi 11 label the kindergarten in which 
both the booklet and the act1rtt7 were used the ActiYit7-Verbal Group. Where 
the booklet was used without the activity we wi 11 label the kj ndargarten the 
Verbal-Ong Group. Th.a third group will be called the Contro]. Grwp. 
The booklets are included in Appendix II at the end of this paper. Bach 
booklet was read, by the researcher, to each ot the two experimental kinder-
garten claHea at the beginning ot a twenty-minute teaching aeaaion. The 
control group also had a story read to them b,y the re1earaher, but it was un-
related te the concept being taught. 
The booklets and &eti'Yi ties were related in cm.tent. They concerned the 
followings 
l. The 11.se et an egg-ti111r 
2. The melting or ice 
3. 1be coasting ot a car down an inclined plane 
4. Pouring !l"oa one centatner to another 
S. Blllding a plaJhouae with blocks. 
'the researcher did the teaching and conducted the acti Vi ties related to 
this atuc!J in both the experiaental kindergartena (the Ac ti Yi t7-Verbal Group 
and the Verbal-Only Group). Elle also spent an eqUi valent amount of tiae vi th 
the control group, bit in acti"l'itiea llllrelated to learning about ti• aequence. 
11.Jean Piaget., The Child's Conception cf 'lime, tran19. by A. J. Po•rana, New Yorks Bllaic Booka, 1969, p. 1. 
8 
Appropriate materials were supplied to the Activity-Verbal Group by the 
researcher to provide for the activity period following the reading of the 
booklet. Sufficient material was provided to give each child a chance to 
participate. 
On~ of the stories (booklets) and activities is described here as an 
example: 
The story booklet, which was read first, merely tells what hapnens to 
ice on a warm day. The children in the l\ctivity-Verbal Group were each given 
an ice cube on a saucer. Fach child had a chance to handle the ice and was 
actively involved in the "change of state", some of the children putting their 
cube in the sun to has t.E'"..n the process or me 1 ting • Ore can add, 
parenthetically, that Piaget's theory about "conservation" is pertinent to the 
melting of ice, but th~ emphasis of the booklet was on the sequence of events 
on the ice cube getting smaller and the pool of water larger. (\gain the 
relationship of time and space concepts). However, the children later in the 
week insisted on freezing water and were obviously interested in the reverse 
process. It would appear that ice cubes are useful in teaching many concepts. 
Referring again tc the literature--accordin~ to Roger Brown12 it is 
easier for the young child to attend to one variable at a time. Montessori 
also wrote that simplicity and directness were important when teaching young 
12Roger Brown, Words and Things, Glencoe, Ill: Free Press, 1963, p. 278. 
' 
9 
children.13 For thia reason the atoey booklets were kept very aimple and short 
and the tocua ot the teaching waa on one variable, the understanding of tine 
sequence. 
The teat utertal used by the reaearcher also has to do with time 
sequence. Moat of it ••• taken from a test deaigned by lducational Testing 
Service called Let•e Look At lirat Oradera. !he teat ia said to be based on 
Piaget•• theori•• and the section which waa und in this reeearch relate• to 
the child 1 • understanding of tiae. 'ftii• i• a ·.-.17 good teat for thi• age 
groupJ but like all teats,. when UCS.ng it with young children, the teeter mat 
keep in lld.nd that the child being teated 11191 under1tand the concept, but have 
trouble vi th e1 ther BJWlbolintion or verbalization. 
To nm up the proced\lre in thia atudyt 
The A.ctiVitJ-Verbal Group vaa given the opportunity to experience both 
the activity and the story-telling booklet. In thia wq thq had the benefit 
of an actinty de11gned to teach a specific concept, plua a 11pec1al effort by 
the teacher (re1earcher) t.o get the• to tocua on thia concept. 
'.llle Yerbal-Cb'.q Group waa expoaed onq to the story-telling by the 
teacher (researcher). A1:q' related activity was random in the 1en1e that 
•ild.lar material• were available tor uee in the kindergarten--ie. water, sand, 
blocks, and oara. 
The Control Group waa given a chance to beco• equal]J well acquainted 
llttana Monte1aor1, The Monteeaori Method, trans. by Anne E. George, 
In ?orkt Schocken Boeke, 1964, p. 108. 
10 
with the reaearoher and waa teated before and after the teaching was done in 
the other, experi•ental groups. The preteeting and poatteating was dona at the 
same time tor all the greup1. 
When experimental work ia done with intact school cla•••• there are 
certain variables one cannot control. The three classes in this atudy were 
more or leea equal in aise and bad available aild.lar toy• and equipunt. ~ 
initial iaprealion vaa that the oontrol group 11aa oompoaed of more mature 
children and the cla11 vu aore attentive to teacher direction. The control 
group performed the beat on the pretest, which might confirm t.he researcher's 
initial iapresa:l.on that this greup was more ature. 
<EAPTIR IV 
SU:BJICTS TES'l'ED AlTD TEST USED 
'l'hree k1ndergarten11 in Park Forest, Illinois were chosen for thia 
experiment. 1he three are located in similar neighborhoods. The children are 
from families renting rowhouae homs--uaualq young families for whom this is 
a temporary reeideno,. The children come fr0111 all over the United States; 
their parent• are .t'roa the smaller towns, though there are some fro• the 
ethnic enclaves of the larger metropolitan areas. There ie a fairly even 
di1tribution or working class and ••mi-profesaional parents vi th a few 
profealional parent1 or fathers working tor degrees at nearby universities. 
All the claaaea were integrated to the extent that the conmnnity is--white, 
black, oriental, and lliddle-eaatern. 
Twelve children, aix boys and si.X girls, were chosen f'rom each kinder-
garten. Thq were matched as oloeal:y as possible for age, some born early in 
the year, aome later. All of the chilc1rsn were five years old by the time or 
the postteat. 
The teat which vu uaed vaa made up from material designed by Educational 
'feating Service of Princeton, Hew Jersey in cooperation Vi th the Board of 
!ducat.ion or the City ot New York. lfhe Material is called Let'• IA>ok At 11'1r1t 
Gradere.14 It ia verr well designed material baaed on concepts investigated 
14Educational Testing Service, Let's Look At First Graders {F.ev. 'Ed.), 
lew Yorks Board of lduoation, 196,. 
11 
12 
by Piaget. The materials were "designed for instructional and practice 
purposes as well as for assessment purposes" .1) I used them .for assessment. 
purposes onlj. Added to these printed materials were several original printed 
sequences ancl some ne-w ir.anipu.lative materials which could show sequence wi thcu.t 
the need for ~•rking a paper. The latter were sequences from puzzles 
manufactured by the Judy Co11pq or sequer..cee made int<> 1natrix-like puzzles 
with pictures from workbooks. The idea of biological gro~th was added as a 
temporal concept because it 1a1aa telt that tbia, at leut, tiWas an experience 
shared by all children. 
'lbe same test was used before and after the experiments. A atati•ti.oal 
anaqsis waa made or the dif!erence betvun the meana be.tore and alter the 
experiunt, the null hypothelis being that there would be no aigniticant 
~ifference between the •ane of the control grou.p and either of the experimental 
grcu.ps when comparing each gronp on the pretest and the post test. The direct-
ldifference method between matched aa.mplea was used. In other words, the same 
child's score was paired on the pretest and the postteet. The uan differences 
between the experimental groups and the control group and between the two 
experimental groups were compared. A comparison between the results for bo7s 
and for girls in each class was also made. The statistical method• vere taken 
from Elementary Statistic a by Spence and Underwoed .16 
l.$1.duoational Testing Sernoe, Let' a Look .At First Grade~•, (Rev. Id.), ~w York': Board of Fducation 196-', 
16 Janet T. Spence, and Benton J. Underwood, and C&rl P. Duncan, 
n.mentar:v Stati1ti.c1, lew Yorks Appleton-Century-Crotts, 1968, pp. 133-146. 
--
13 
The total experiment including the testing was completed in approximately 
seven weeks. 'lbe pretest was administered first to all thirty-six children; 
then the experimental work was done in each of the tlVo test groupa--five 
mornings in each kindergarten. The posttest period again covered about two 
weeks. The added weeks were due to holidays, absences, or finding a particular 
day more convenient for one teacher or another. All-in-all, the children and 
the teachers seemed eager to cooperate and interested in participating and it 
is hoped that the results can be shared with the helping teachers. 
CHAPTI:.'R V 
RESULTS 
In Table 1 we can see that there was no significant difference between 
the three kindergarten groups on the pretest. 
TABLE l 
BETWEm-GROUP CCMPARISONS BEFORE EXPERIMENT 
Group 
Ac ti vi t;y-Verbal 
Verbal-Only 
Control 
Group 
Activity-Verbal 
and 
Verbal-Only 
Verbal-Only and 
Control 
Activity-Verbal 
and 
Control 
Result: 
10. 
10.$ 
11.25 
df' {n+n-2) 
22 
22 
22 
• 779 
.335 
.64 
t 
.588 
.9 
1.4.3 
no significant difference between means of three kinder-
gartens before experiment. 
14 
15 
Table 2 show the matched-pairs data for the Activity-Verbal Group. 
Eleven children made gains on the poattest; one child remained the same. The 
mean score on the pretest was 10.0; on the posttest it was 13.6. 'lhe 
variation within this group was the greatest of the three groups. 
TABLE 2 
ANAUSIS OF MAT.C:IED PAIRS DATA ACTIVITY VER.BAL GROUP 
SUbject X1 X2 Difference D2 
1 9 18 + 9 81 
2 12 14 + 2 4 
3 6 12 + 6 36 
4 12 14 + 2 4 
5 9 12 + 3 9 
6 10 14 + 4 16 
7 10 11 + 1 1 
8 11 13 + 2 4 
9 16 19 + 3 9 
10 10 17 + 7 49 
11 6 11 + .? 25 
12 9 9 0 0 
zX • 120 ~X:.i..• 164 Z-D· 44 ~D~ 238 
I 
Pretest Post test 
x .• 10 )( • 13.6 ~ 
....., 
(y. 2.89 
I 
Ji 
16 
Table 3 shows that in the Verbal-Only Group nine children gained, two 
remained the same, and one did less well on the posttest. The mean on the 
pretest was 10.$ and one the posttest was 12.9. 
TABLE 3 
ANAU'SIS OF MATCHED-PAIRS DATA VERBAL-ONLY GROUP 
Subject Xl X2 Difference D2 
1 10 16 + 6 36 
2 11 13 + 2 4 
3 11 15 + 4 16 
4 10 16 + 6 36 
5 9 11 + 2 4 
6 10 13 + 3 9 
7 9 12 + 3 9 
8 11 10 
-
1 1 
9 10 11 + 1 1 
10 12 12 0 0 
11 13 13 0 0 
12 10 13 + 3 9 
:EX.~ ~)(:2•155 ~D • 29 2-. I ~D • 125 
Pretest Post test 
X:...• 12.9 
. ....., 
0-. 1.11 
I 0-.i... 1.84 
II' 
I I, 
I' 
111 
1
11 
i 
1t 
17 
Table 4 shows the matched-pairs data for the Control Group. Six 
children gained, four lost ground, and two remained the same when comparing 
the pretest and the posttest. The pretest mean was the highest of the three 
groups, 11.25, but not significantly higher (table 1). The posttest mean was 
12.41 which was not a significant gain. 
TABLE 4 
ANAIXSIS OF MATCHED-PAIRS DATA CONTROL GROUP 
Subject x1 X2 lli.ff erence D2 
-1 12 12 0 0 
2 15 13 -2 4 
3 12 10 -2 4 
4 8 11 +3 9 
5 9 15 +6 36 
6 8 6 -2 4 
7 11 11 0 0 
8 11 1$ +4 16 
9 13 14 +l 1 
10 14 18 +4 16 
11 10 13 +3 9 
12 12 11 -1 1 
L.x • lJS 
I zX..1.• 149 ~D· 14 ?:D-:..... loo 
--
Pretest Post test 
-· -· X,• 11.25 X.i..• 12.41 
-v ,...... 
0-. 2.12 a;_. 2.89 
' I 
.Iii. 
18 
Table 5 shows a graphic representation of the data. All the kindergarte s 
gained during the seven-week period of the experiment, but the largest gain wa 
in the Activity-Verbal Group. 
TABLE S 
J.5 
4 ..... ~ ....................... 
~ +1. '-t-t-H-h-
z f++++l-'--:-Y.1 
Kind. 1 Kind. II 
(activity-verbal} (verbal only} 
Pret~st ~ 
Posttest c::l 
Kind. 1II 
(control) 
I, 
19 
Table 6 is an analysis of the results for all three kindergartens. The 
gains of both experimental groups were significant at the .Ol level. The mean 
difference for the Activity-Verbal Group from the first to the second test was 
3.67 (t•4.82) which is significant at the .01 level. For the Verbal-Only 
Group the mean difference was 1.92 (t•J.2) also significant at the .01 level. 
TABLE 6 
COMPARISON OF THREE KINDEF..GARTENS--ANAIISIS OF MATCHED-PAIRS DATA 
Group N Pretest X Posttest X in t 
Activity-
Verbal Group 12 10.0 13.6 3.67 L.82** 
Verbal-Only 
Group 12 10 • .5 12.9 1.92 J.20ff 
Control Group 12 11.25 12.41 1.17 1.46* 
--, 
* 
non-significant 
** 
significant at the .01 level 
20 
Table 7 shows the difference between the gain~ of the boys and thA girls, 
It clarifies the results o! Table 6. The girls in the Activity-Verbal ~roup 
made the biggest gain. The boys in the Verbal-Only Group made significant 
gains, but the girls did not. 
TABLE 7 
COMPARISON OF :OOYS AND GIRLS--ANAIXSIS OF MATCHED-PAIRS DATA 
Group N Pretest X Posttest X X'n t 
I (boys) 6 9.2 12.6 3.50 2.50* 
I (girls) 6 10.8 14.6 3.83 4.78-ff 
II (boys) 6 10.5 13.8 3.3 3.11** 
II (girls) 6 10.5 12. 1.5 2.19 
III (boys) 6 11.3 12.7 1.3 1.02 
III (girls) 6 11.2 12.2 1. 2.2 
*Significant difference at the .05 level 
**Significant difference at the .01 level 
All other comparisons were non-significant. 
Key I-Activity-Verbal Group 
II-Verbal-Only Group 
III-Control Group 
:1 
----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l 
CHAPTm VI 
DISCUSSION 
The statistical results of this study support the View that learning 
takes place in the kindergarten when the teacher focuses the child's 
attention on a concept then gives each child a chance to participate in an 
activity which demonstrates the concept. It is interesting to note that 1 t 
was the boys in the Verbal-Only Group who made the statistically significant 
gains; the girls did not. A possible explanation for this is that the 
teacher in the kindergarten which had the Verbal-OnJ.¥ treatment allowed a 
great deal of free unsupervised activity. Inring this activity time the 
researcher observed that the boys were engaged with blocks, cars, water, and 
paint--materials similar to those used in the Activity-Verbal Group with the 
deliberate encouragement of the teacher. The girls in the Verbal-Only Group 
seemed more restrained and less inclined to move about; they spent much of 
their free time talking and crayoning. Perhaps the boys in the Verbal-Only 
Group reinforced the verbal teaching in their more purposeful play 
activities following the reading of the story booklets. 
21 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCUJSION 
If we are to improve teaching in the kindergarten it is necessary to 
find and use tools for measuring the results of the learning activities we 
provide for children. If the knowledge children acquire is learned in a 
logically longitudinal way we need to measure what is learned in order to know 
when it is appropriate to teach what concepts. In this research a testl7 
based on Piaget's theories was used to evaluate the hypothesis that a child's 
active participation with concrete learning materials, appropriately and in-
tentionally directed by the teacher, is a good way to learn a concept. The 
objective was to identify a specific ingredient of a good methodology for the 
kindergarten. 
If the teacher is to teach, she must plan. She needs to know what 
materials are needed for concrete learning activities and be able to follow 
through by directing the individual child toward their use. She needs to know 
when to stand by and observe the child, and when to verbalize what is learned 
or to be learned. The only way to judge what has really taken place is by 
observation or testing or both. 
17Educational Testing Service, Let's Look At First Graders, (rev. ed.), 
New York: Board of Education, 1965. 
22 
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This research shows that concept-related a.ctivi tiefl reinforce verbal 
learning in the kindergarten. It also shows that the te:;i.cher ca.n plan and 
direct her own research. This is beneficial in t~o ~ays; first, the teacher 
who works with young children is very likely to have a feeling for ~hat is an 
appropriate match for the child'E developmental stage; second, a test will 
give her some feedba~k on whether what she is teaching or intends to teach is 
being learned. 
'.Ille individual, as opposed to group, testing of children has an 
additional lea.rl'.ing value for the kindergarten teacher. Some children appear 
to understand the concept but not the words--others react to the words but 
have a random and meaningless response to the concept. 'lhe teacher can be made 
aware of this by the testing procedure and attempt to bring words and concepts 
into a more meaningful relationship for the child. 
In any experiment which uses intact classes it is difficult to sort out 
the variables which lead to experimental results. Some of the factors, such 
as age, sex of children, economic level, or time in school, can be equated; 
others that may be equally relevant are harder to account for statistically. 
Classroom climate and teacher characteristics are two very interesting variables 
and any test of chilcren•s progress ought to take some account of these. It 
might be a good idea to include some type of behavioral profile for the 
teacher to mark--as to her goals--when working with intact classes. This 
~ould make a good subject for further study. 
AP?F}SDIX I 
TEST MATERIALS 
Verbal Directions for the Test 
We havo some games to play today. There wi 11 be some questions in these 
games. I want you to help me find the answers. If you do not know the 
correct answer you may guess which one is correct. Take your time and try to 
mark an answer for each game. 
l. In the first game we see some blocks. The pictures tell a story about 
building with blocks. First we see a small pile of blocks; the next space is 
empty; then we see a taller pile of blocks. Which of these last two pictures 
would fit in the empty space to tell the story about building with blocks? 
Put an X on it. 
2. The next story is about a plant that is growing. '!he middle picture in 
the story is missing. Which of these last two pictures would fit in the empty 
space to tell the storj? Put an X on 1 t. 
3. The next story is about a snowman. In this story the last picture is 
missing. Which of these two pictures would fit in the empty space? Put an X 
on it. 
4. The next story is about a ball rolling down some stairs. The last picture 
is missing. Which of these two pictures belongs in the empty space? Put an X 
on it. 
5. This story is about a piece of pie. First we see the whole piece and then 
in the next picture part of it is gone. v'hich of these two pictures belongs 
24 
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in the empty space? Put an X on 1 t. 
6. This is a story about an apple falling from a tree. w'hioh or these two 
pictures belongs in the empty space? Put an X on 1 t. 
7. '!his is the story of an apple. Look at the last two pictures in the raw. 
Which of these two pictures belongs in the empty space? Put an X on it. 
B. Here is a story about a glass of water somebody spilled. Look at the last 
two pictures in the row. Which one of these pictures belongs in the empty 
space? Put an I on it. 
9. '!his is a story or a cake that a mother baked. The family was eating it. 
Which one of these two pictures belongs in the empty space? Put an I on it. 
10. Thie is a story about a fish bowl. Someone is pouring water into it. 
Which of these two pictures belongs in the empty space? Put an X on it. 
11. This is the story of an ice cream cone. Which or these two pictures 
belongs in the empty space? Put an X on it. 
12. This is a story about the sky. Which of these two pictures belongs in 
the empty space. Put an X on it. 
13. This little girl is taking down a block tower. Which of these two 
pictures belongs in the empty space? Put an X on it. 
1.4. This boy is blo; ing bubbles with his gum. The bubble burst. 'Which of 
these two pictures ti"' longs in the empty space? Put an I on it. 
26 
1.5. 'lb.is glass is being filled with water. Which one of these two pictures 
belongs in the empty space? Put an X on it. 
16. 'lb.is is a story of a leaf falling from a tree. Which of these two 
pictures belongs in the empty space? Put an X on it. 
27 
Dirtitctions for the rr1aninnl11tive ~)art of the test: 
HPr~ Hre some nuzzle :;iect"!s that tell a story. 
I want Y·"U to nut them in tht!" right order s:1 that they 
tell the story correctly. 
17. This is a story about an fllp;g-timer. '"lhe sand is 
nouring from :>ne ~1art t') the other. Can you Make these 
T)Uzzle nieces tell the fltory? '1ut the first '<iiece h~re. 
"'ut the re:1t of' them. after it to tell the story. 
18. This is a story about a baby who p;rows un. Can you 
make the nuzzle nieces tell the story? ··•ut the first one 
here. ;1ut the rest of them after it to tell the story. 
19. 'I'his is a story about a snowman. Can yon make these 
nuzzle nieces tell the story? ''Jut the first one hftre. 
"'Ut the rest of thf'Jn after it to tell the f!t(')ry. 
20. This is a story ab(JUt a ~layhous e some chi l<lren a.re 
building. Can you make the •mzzle ·ni ec""s tell the story? 
c"'Ut the first 'me here. ·)ut th~ rest of them aft"r 1 t 
to tell the story. 
1. 
l 
,I' 
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